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RENT
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 SERVICE

LET AND
FORGET SERVICE

Hands On
Landlords

Hands On
Landlords

Hands On
Landlords

Landlords
requiring peace

of mindGood for

90% of monthly
rent + VAT

TENANT FIND +
7% of monthly
rent due + VAT

TENANT FIND +
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rent due + VAT

TENANT FIND +
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rent due + VAT

Fully complying
with the

constant stream
of new

legislation

Fully complying
with the

constant stream
of new

legislation

Protecting the
property from
maintenance

and repair
issues

Absolutely
nothing - let HM

ensure
everything is
done properly

Portal and website advertising  

Signboard erection  

Accompanied viewings  

HMRC non-resident notification  

Pre-marketing advice  

Taking and dealing with tenancy applications  

Referencing  

Right to Rent checks  

Drawing up tenancy agreement 

Pre tenancy Inventory and check in  

Meter readings and utility company notifications  

Local Authority council tax notification  

Bond Deposit collection and registration  

Collect and remit initial month's rent  

Provide tenant with method of payment  

Set up tenant's standing order mandate  

Deduct and pay any pre tenancy invoices  

Collect and remit monthly rent received  

Pursue non-payment of rent and provide advice on rent arrears actions 

Deduct commission and other works  

Arrange routine repairs and instruct approved contractors (two quotes)  

Hold keys throughout the tenancy term  

Make any HMRC deduction & provide tenant with the NRL8 (if relevant)  

Interim property inspection visits and reporting to landlord  

Renewal of tenancy agreement 

Negotiating rent increase with tenant  

Check out inspection and Inventory comparison  

Negotiate deductions from Bond Deposit (where applicable)  

Statutory periodic tenancy administration  

Arrange return of Bond Deposit  

Negotiate Bond Deposit disputes 

Instruct contractors, arrange quotes and agree repairs/replacements  

Annual portfolio review and rental/sales value assessment  

Single court or tribunal appearance (if applicable)  

Management of Selective Licences (if applicable)

FULL TERMS AND CONDITIONS AVAILABLE ON REQUEST�


